DRAFT AGENDA

14.30 -14.45 – Welcome
- Welcome address, Sud region representative
- Welcome address, Dania Abdul Malak, ETC-UMA, Project leader PANACeA: what is the biodiversity protection community and its objectives.

14.45 -15.45 Sharing Knowledge: The Mediterranean Biodiversity Protection community tools and results
- PANACeA roadmap and actions under implementation (Medcities/CPMR)
- Tools under development by the Interreg Med Community (Plan Bleu)
- The MED Biodiversity Protection Knowledge platform (ETC-UMA)

Q&A

15.45 – 16.15– Coffee break

16.15 – 17.00 Sharing Knowledge: environmental oriented projects from Sud Region
- Forest protection project (tbc)
- Marine habitats / Calanques project (tbc)

17.00 – 17.20 Synergies and tentative collaboration
Discussion on the synergies and potentialities of contribution to the Med Biodiversity Protection Knowledge Platform.

17.20 – 17.30 conclusions